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“[Jesus…
…was bap
ptized by John
J
in th
he Jordan
n]…And just
j as hee was com
ming up
out of the water, he
h saw thee heavenss torn apa
art and th
he Spirit d
descendin
ng like a
dove on h
him. And
d a voice came
c
from
m heaven,, ‘You aree my Son,, the Belov
ved;
with you
u I am welll pleased.’”
(Mark 1 :9-11)
 Last Sundayy we celebrated Epipphany: Go
od making
g himself kknown and
d
beccoming fuully human
n in the peerson of Jeesus Chrisst – a lightt reaching out and
‘daawning’ onn the who
ole world – opening our eyes to
t the incrredible my
ystery of
thee love and life of Go
od. As Johhn puts it: “No one has
h ever seeen God. It is God
thee only Sonn, who is close
c
to thee Father’ss heart, wh
ho has madde him kn
nown.
(Joohn 1:18)
 It’ss somethinng that’s even
e
been taken up into every
yday languuage, isn’tt it?
Peoople refer to ‘epiphaany momeents’ – mo
oments wh
here we haave a deep
p, new
andd particulaarly signifficant insigght about something
g/someonee. For man
ny of us,
wee’d probabbly see theem as som
mehow ‘Go
od’ –God breaking
b
iin and opeening us
to somethingg new and
d ‘beyond’’ our humaan understtanding. ‘G
God mom
ments,’ are
whhat a friendd of mine calls them
m: momen
nts of Divine revelattion.
hink of som
me of thosse moments in your life…. Th
hey’re
 Yoou may be able to th
inccredibly prrecious, arren’t they??
y originateed in the Eastern
E
ch
hurches rigght back in
n the
 Thhe Feast off Epiphany
fouurth centurry and inccluded a ceelebration
n of Jesus’ birth, thee visit of th
he Magi
(wise men) and
a all thaat happeneed in his ch
hildhood – up to (annd includiing) his
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baptism in the river Jordan by John the Baptist… And sometimes, his first
miracle (turning water into wine at the wedding reception in Cana), too.
 And although it the Eastern Church eventually decided to recognise December
25th as an occasion to celebrate Jesus’ birth separately, it still celebrates Jesus’
baptism and the visit of the Magi together at Epiphany (with the emphasis on
the baptism, much more than the Magi). Whereas for many centuries,
churches in the West have separated out the different parts of the story and
celebrated them on separate occasions.
 Now, in the calendar of the Church of England at least, Epiphany is recognised
as a whole ‘season’ – and the celebration of the anticipation and fulfilment of
the Incarnation extended until Candlemas (February 2nd)– when Jesus is
presented in the Temple and Mary takes part in the ritual of purification for
women 40 days after giving birth.
 So just in case you thought Christmas was over and done with for another year
(and I notice the shops are already promoting Crème eggs) – it’s not! Hence all
our Christmas decorations still being up in church.
 I must say, I find it quite a confusing time, jumping back and forth between
Jesus as a baby, with loads of visitors, then suddenly grown up and being
baptised at the beginning of his chapter of ‘public’ ministry… and then back to
being an infant again, being brought for circumcision and naming in the
Temple.
 But I suppose if we think in terms of ‘Epiphany moments’ – they all are in
different ways, aren’t they? Whether it’s Mary hearing the voice of God
through angel Gabriel, or John the Baptist leaping in his mother’s womb when
she meets Mary, her expectant cousin, or the shepherds recognising something
in the angel’s “To you this day a Saviour is born…” or the Magi recognising
something in the star and following it until it leads them to the place where
they are ‘overwhelmed with joy’… Or Simeon or Anna, after all their faithful
years of praying, hoping and waiting in the temple. And they certainly don’t
stop there…Moments of epiphany go on and on happening.
 But whereas ‘light’ is often the theme associated with Epiphany, the emphasis
in all the readings today is on the voice of God.
 Right at the beginning of Genesis, God speaks creation into being, doesn’t he?
Into the chaos of darkness and disorder, God says, “Let there be light…”God calls light into being and it is – and it is good. In one of his early Narnia
books, C.S. Lewis describes God’s voice as ‘singing’ creation into being: it’s a
gentle beckoning – never imposing itself or forcing anything.
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 Compare that with the opening of John’s gospel:
“In the beginning was the Word and the Word was with God and the
Word was God. He was in the beginning with God. All things came
into being through him, and without him, not one thing came into being.
What has come into being with him was live and the light was the light of
all people. The light shines in the darkness and the darkness does not
overcome it.” (John 1: 1-5)
 In today’s psalm it’s: “The voice of the Lord is over the waters… the voice
of the Lord is powerful… full of majesty. The voice of the Lord is a
glorious voice… The voice of the Lord breaks the cedars… makes
Lebanon skip like a calf… The voice of the Lord flashes forth flames of
fire… causes the oaks to whirl… The voice of the Lord shakes the
wilderness… strips the forests bare… in his temple all cry, ‘Glory’” (Ps 29)
 In Acts, some of the disciples in Ephesus are intrigued when they discover that
baptism in the name of Jesus is different to the baptism of repentance they’ve
received from John the Baptist. And when they receive baptism into Christ,
they’re filled with the Holy Spirit. The sign of this is “they spoke in tongues
and prophesied.” (Acts 19:6). Their voices are taken up in a new and an asyet- very strange God-given language.
 Then the voice in Mark, when is his Father’s voice speaking over the waters of
Jesus’ baptism, saying “You are my Son, the Beloved; with you I am well
pleased.” (1:11) It’s the only time we hear God’s voice directly in the
synoptics - apart from the Transfiguration, when we’re reminded again “This
is my Son, the beloved: listen to him!” (Mark 9:7)
 Baptism in the name of Jesus (which for us today includes repentance as a
preparation for being baptised in the Holy Spirit) means that we’re brought
into a new language with which to understand and make sense of things. The
Holy Spirit in us opens us up and reveals God’s voice (in us and in the world)
more and more clearly: so we can enter into the language and intimate
relationship of love between the Father and Son…. To discover what it means
to be children of God.
 From the moment we’re baptised, that’s what the Spirit is doing… drawing us
deeper into the life and resurrection of Jesus. Opening us up more and more
fully to God’s voice of blessing, affirmation and peace.
 God’s Spirit in us is a powerful thing: it means that we’re sealed with a love
that’s stronger than death, a passion that’s as fierce as the grave, a love raging
with a flame that no waters can quench. I’m not sure the image of the dove
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quite captures it for me- but of course it’s the dove who brought the olive
branch after the waters of the flood subsided in the Noah story. And I guess it
could be a very large dove!
 When I’m looking at texts or stories in the Bible, I often ‘Google’ images or
pictures of them to help me to understand or see them in new ways… and
when I looked at various images of Jesus’ baptism for today, I was struck by
two in particular:
 The first is a modern painting, where the Holy Spirit is simply pouring down
on Jesus – a bit like a massive waterfall, to the point where he can only just
stand because of its force and energy. He’s standing sort of like this – bent over
by it’s force – so it has a hint of the crucifixion about it, too.
 The second is by one of Rembrandt’s disciples. It’s a fairly dim, dusky brown
scene, with the outlines of various hills and figures looking down from above
the River Jordan, yet right in the middle, below, where Jesus is being baptised
by John, there is an outpouring of light – pumping life and energy into Jesus so
that he is simply radiant.
 I’ve left a copy of them at the back near the door if you want to have a look.
 They give a real sense of the gentleness and yet powerfulness of the Holy
Spirit… the sense that however chaotic or dark things get - even if the whole
world is in chaos – and often it seems as if the world is (certainly huge parts of
it are)… God’s voice is there in the midst calling us into new order and peace:
“The LORD sits enthroned over the flood; the LORD sits enthroned as king
for ever. May the LORD give strength to his people! May the LORD bless
his people with peace!” (Ps 29: 10)
 But we need to have ears to hear…
 I remember when our first baby was born. Like many first labours, it was quite
along and difficult one and after a difficult labour, although I was thrilled to
bits when she was finally born, I was also pretty done in and suddenly very
unsure about all the responsibilities of motherhood: even if I’d longed for it. I
was very grateful when one of the midwives offered to take her to the nursery
for the night. But what I couldn’t quite get my head round was that, however
exhausted and desperate I might be to sleep and recover, they would come and
wake me when she needed a feed! No longer did my needs come first… it was
quite an awakening. (Although I now realise that it was a sheer luxury nowadays most Mums wouldn’t be able to stay for more than a few hours postdelivery).
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 The other thing that worried me a lot was “How will I be able to tell which one
was mine?” I know they all have ID bracelets (baby X or Y), but that didn’t
seem quite good enough… and anyway, what if they’d made a mistake?! I
didn’t know her well enough yet to be able to distinguish her voice from any
other baby’s… But even if/when I did manage to, how on earth was I going to
know whether it was a ‘tired’ or ‘hungry’ or ‘wet’ or ‘cold’ cry?
 I’m relieved to say I learnt… I learnt to ‘attune’ to a whole range of her
communications with me: and it was a delight: but it took patience and time
and being very attentive to her.
 Just think of all the tones of voice and all the moods and ways in which we
speak… through words and beyond words…
 God speaks to us in all of those, God who has been a little baby himself …
 And thankfully God is much better at it than we are (or I was): the one who’s
known us and who called us before we were even formed in our mothers’
wombs…who says “each of the hairs on your head are counted…”, the
Shepherd who knows each of his sheep by name… We’re the ones who need to
give it time and energy if we really want to discover the fullness of Gods’ love
and life for us and for the world. That’s the invitation to us every day “Come…
Let me hear your voice: your deepest hopes and fears… Let me speak into
them… Listen to me….”
 God’s voice isn’t repeating the same thing over and over again… it’s
constantly speaking afresh to us - every single day and every single night.
 And it’s not just about listening and hearing… As the Spirit draws us into
God’s voice, we’re united with his voice…. Our God-given voices come into
being in a new way: ‘deep calls to deep’ in us (Ps 42) to fulfil God’s purposes:
to speak the Word of God into all the things that distort and oppose and
undermine the truth. We’re called to speak words of comfort, blessing,
affirmation, hope, peace… In and through the Spirit of Jesus himself: the
Comforter and Guide, who gently yet powerfully leads us into the fullness of
life.
 It’s quite a responsibility, isn’t it? But what an awesome privilege… to be
invited to take part in the re-creative process of God’s Word, helping others to
hear and recognise God’s glorious voice and love in them and in the world, so
that we can join in with the song of all creation:
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“Ascribe to the LORD, O heavenly beings,
ascribe to the LORD glory and strength.
Ascribe to the LORD the honour due to his name….” (Ps 29:1-3)
Amen.

